Chairm an’s M essage
Welcome everyone,

Our Next Meeting
CCC Business

Monday, September 30, 2019

A big thank you to Julie West and the Council
Officers that served during the 2017-2019 term;
this officer has some big shoes to fill!
Thank you for awarding me the California
Consultants Council 20182Consultant of the Year.
This officer won't be at our first meeting due
to a scheduling conflict. Greg Pokorski has
agreed to lead the meeting.

Everyone is invited to attend!
6:30 pm to 8:000 pm in Room B
Redding Red Lion Inn, Redding, CA
1830 Hilltop Drive, Redding CA 96002

A few items of business for the Agenda include:
* CGCI School Chairmen reports
* Benefits of being a CCC member?

Look around - new faces - introduce yourself we are happy to have the new Environmental
Consultants joining us.
WANTED
Newsletter Editor & Publisher
for the Council Thymes.

After the business meeting:
Suzanne Breshears will speak on
"Gems From My Garden"

2019 – 2020 Council Officers

contact me if interested

Chairman: Sue Bennett
sue_c_bennett@att.net

Happy 100th Birthday!

Secretary: Pat Clayes
payclayes@aol.com

On September 9, Myrtle Findley turned 100.
She was born in Hobart Mills Hospital, on the 9th
month, the ninth day, at 9:00 a.m. in the year 1919
and the ninth child.
She is a Master Gardening Consultant,
Master Landscape Design Consultant and
Master Flower Show Judge.

Treasurer: Nina Blonski
nblonski@gmail.com
Parliamentarian: Greg Pokorski
gregpokorski@earthlink.net
Vice Chairmen:

How many schools and refreshers has Myrtle chaired?
Can anyone count that high!
What a great supporter of NGC Schools Myrtle is!

Environmental Consultants: Julie West
julieawest@aol.com
Gardening Consultants: David West
jdavidwest@aol.com
Landscape Design Consultants: Carolyn Villi
CaRonV39@yahoo.com
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Landscaping A Path To Nowhere

Pictures of A Path To Nowhere

By CarolynVVilli, Landscape Design Consultant

The one important thing I’ve learned from our
Landscaping Schools is how to look at a landscape,
recognize a problem, and know how to find the
solution.
We had a problem at our home from a little dirt
pathway that led to nowhere. We used this
pathway only to take our bird feeders up a slope to
an oak tree. Whenever we received even a small
amount of rain, the water ran down the path and
turned the slope into wet slippery mess. After this
old lady almost landed on my head, it was time to
find a solution to this problem.
Our pathway (To Nowhere) is only 3ft. wide by 6ft.
long, What to do?? I first dug out the path down
3 inches. Only took me 30 minutes, then dug out
2 inches from the wood wall at the bottom of the
slope to create a French well to redirect water,
10 minutes. I then took 4, 5 gallon buckets behind
our house and filled them with large gravel from a
service road, 15 minutes. Back to the path and
spread the gravel, put rock in the French well, and
threw on a few large rocks 1 hr. 15 min and
BINGO!! Problem solved. Total cost 0, except the
$1.99 for a few African Daisy’s to plant along the
sides of our path.
We now have a focal point by our front entrance.
When visitor’s arrive they always turn their
attention up our pathway and ask where does this
pretty little path lead?? We’ve created a mystery,
a focal point and solved a big problem.
Landscaping projects don’t need to be big
makeovers to make an impact or cost a lot of
money. Be creative with your problems and try to
absorb them into your Landscape. Now should we
put something at the end of our pathway To
Nowhere????

By Greg Pokorski, NGC LD Schools Chairman & Gardening School Advisor

See the new CGCI Yearbook,
Manual & Roster which will be
distributed at the CGCI Fall Board
Meeting for updated
Environmental, Gardening and
Landscape Design Consultant
information.

This shows the date by which Consultants must refresh
in order to maintain Consultant status and the date by
which students must complete all four courses of a
school in order not to lose their credits.
If any printed information is incorrect or you have
questions about your Consultant status, please contact
your CGCI Schools Chairmen (Environmental – Michael &
Leticia Biedenbender; Gardening – Greg Pokorski;
Landscape Design – Alexis Slafer) as soon as possible.
If you need to refresh by the end of this year and there
is no refresher opportunity available, please request an
extension from your CGCI Schools Chairman before
December 31.

In Memoriam/Sad News
Emeritus Gardening Consultant Jane Troutman
passed away in August. She was also a former
Landscape Design Consultant and Flower Show
Judge, and a long-time supporter of NGC schools.
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A Tri-Refresher is planned in conjunction with CGCI’s
Winter Board Meeting on the Queen Mary in Long Beach
in early February. If you are in need of refreshing, plan
to attend. If your Good Standing expires in December,
obtain an extension this year and refresh in Long Beach
in February.
September 20199

Gardening Schools

A Field Guide to the Native Conifers
and Shrubs of Placer County

By Greg Pokorski, CGCI Gardening
Schools Chairman

Dave West, Gardening Consultants Chairman

An example of a reason to attend tri-refreshers
(in addition to keeping your consultant status in
good standing) is the opportunity to purchase
gardening books like this one. Robert Littlepage
was an instructor at the tri-refresher held March
30, 2019 sponsored by Colfax Garden Club.
Robert (and his hound, Brisco) hiked the
mountains to photograph the trees and shrubs
for this handy reference book.

Make plans to attend Gardening School at the
Living Coast Discovery Center in Chula Vista in
January and July of 2020. Course 1 will be
January 20 & 21 and Course 2 will be January
22 & 23. Course 1 features Basic Botany, Soils,
Techniques for Growing Outdoor Flowers and
Plant Propagation. Course 2 studies Plant
Diseases & Garden Pests, Irrigation & Water,
Lawn Alternatives & Growing Grass, Growing
Fruit and Growing Vegetables. Each course will
feature a supplemental subject (elective) and
the there is no testing of the supplemental
subjects.

He wrote this field guide as an aid to students,
hikers and nature enthusiasts who want to be
able to identify many of the plants they see.
There are blank pages at the back of the book
for your own notes and observations. Along with
the text, clear and concise photographs of each
species showing cones, foliage, flowers and bark
patterns are included. Many of these plants
grow throughout the Sierra Nevada Mountains
so this guide can be used beyond Placer County.

To avoid lapsing on December 31, these
Gardening Consultants must refresh this
year: Albert Chang, Mary Fleer, Mardy Graves,
Ilene Herringer, Krystal Migliore and Andrea
Polk. Since there are no other Gardening
School refresher opportunities scheduled in
California this year, these Consultants should
request extensions before then and plan to
refresh in Chula Vista in January or July or in
Long Beach in February. There is a Gardening
School in Washington at the end of this month
and one in Oregon in November.

Terms for Identification are straight forward.
Part-One identifies the native conifers while
Part-Two describes the major shrub species.
The Glossary of Terms is extensive and even
includes additional photographs
With over 200 color
pictures, this field
guide is for those of
us that are interested
in learning to identify
the native conifers
and shrubs we see
when we drive the
highways of the
Sierras, many of
which may also be
suitable to add to our
own gardens.

Please contact me for information about
holding a Gardening School in your area.
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NGC Landscape Design Schools

N GC Schools N ew s

by Greg Pokorski & Alexis Slafer

Clubs and districts should be talking to CGCI LDS
Chairman Alexis Slafer to schedule Landscape
Design Schools in California. We have a rich
history of providing these schools, having held 26
series (but we’re working on Series 37 in
Florida!). Schools are currently scheduled in 14
states, but California is not on that list. Our new
curriculum brings additional focus to the place of
the landscape in the ecosystem and to the design
of the home landscape.
To avoid lapsing on December 31, these
Landscape Design Consultants must
refresh this year: BJ Boland, Carolyn Flynn,
Melvin Gaines, Martha Hunt, Gwen Lewis, Sue C.
Nolan, Michelle Phillips, Linda Shuler, Sharon
Swildens, George Unrine, Judy Unrine, and V.
Anne Van Zandt. Since there are no other
Landscape Design School refresher opportunities
scheduled in California this year, these
Consultants should request extensions before the
end of the year and plan to refresh in Long
Beach in February at the 2020 Winter Board
Meeting on the Queen Mary.

By Greg Pokorski, NGC Landscape Design Schools Chairman &
Gardening School Advisor

The July/August issue of Keeping in Touch
features all of the NGC Schools.
A new Guide for Students and Consultants that is
applicable to all three schools (Environmental,
Gardening and Landscape Design) is available
near the bottom of the Schools page on the NGC
website. It replaces the three guides that were
applicable to each individual school. http://
gardenclub.org/resources/ngc-es-gs-ld-schoolsguide-for-students-and-consultants.pdf This is
required reading for all schools.
Use the common Handbook and common forms,
available on each School page of the NGC
website, for administration of all schools.
What do Consultants do with the information
obtained in NGC Schools? How can they use this
information? Please share your ideas with us so
that we can share with Consultants nationally.

A new edition of Newscape, NGC’s newsletter
about Landscape Design Schools and Councils
will be available soon. Check it out and share it
with others. http://www.gardenclub.org/schools/
landscape-design.aspx
Don’t forget to read the Landscape Design
Feature article in most issues of The National
Gardener which is available on-line or by
subscription. All LD Consultants are invited to
write a Landscape Design Feature article for The
National Gardener. We would like a LD student,
consultant or chairman to share some insights
about attending a LD course or any landscape
design news that interests you. Please contact
me.
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AWARDS
By: Pat Clayes, CCC Recording Secretary & CGCI Awards Chairman

The CCC currently sponsors the following CGCI awards:
#4—Horticulture Excellence in Gardening (application must be postmarked by January 10, 2020)
#24 — Horticulture Award (application must be postmarked by January 10, 2020)
Update: 2019-2021 CGCI Awards Application Form
Because National Garden Clubs, Inc. revised its Awards Application form over the summer, CGCI followed
suit. If you are applying for a CGCI Award, the new Awards Application form for 2019-2021 must be used.
You can find it here: http://californiagardenclubs.com/sites/default/files/Awards/Applications/CGCI%
20AWARDS%20APPLICATION%202019%2021.pdf or look on the CGCI website under “Awards”. The form is
one page and must be completed. For most awards, you can then attach up to three pages (front side only)
to the form — thus submitting up to four pages at the most (which includes the Application form) when applying for awards. Exception: Some flower show awards and Award #41 CA Arboreta/Botanic Gardens Photographic Collection require books of evidence along with the one page CGCI Application form.
You can find a sample completed application form with 3 pages attached here: http://
californiagardenclubs.com/sites/default/files/Awards/Applications/SampleCGCIAWARDS%
20APPLICATION%202019%2021.pdf or look under “Awards” on the CGCI website. And, please do not forget
to add the evaluation form for your award which the judges will use when judging your Awards Application
submission. You can find all of the evaluation forms (for those awards that have evaluation forms) here:
http://californiagardenclubs.com/awards and look under the tabs for your award category (general, flower
show, yearbook, youth).
The CCC has its own awards:
• Gardening Consultant of the Year
• Award of Merit in Landscape Architecture
• Landscape Design Commendation
• Landscape Design Certificate of Appreciation/Recognition/Achievement

See the CGCI Yearbook, Manual & Roster for more information on the CGCI and CCC awards.

